





























































































































































































1901　Census 227．6 170．0 57．6 339 15．7 22．3 8．4
工911　　〃 303．3 215．5 87．8 407 21．0 28．3 12．9
1921　　〃 418．3 280．g 137．4 489 28．9 36．8 20．1
1931　　〃 557．7 352．1 205．6 584 38．6 46．2 30．1
1947　　〃 938．2 515．0 423．2 822 64．9 67．5 62．0
1957　　〃 1，445．9 762．8 683．1 896 100．0 100．0 100．0
Mid　1961　Estimates 1，687．3 881．2 806．1 915 116．7 115．5 118．O
〃　1962　　〃 1，732．8 903．3 829．5 918 119．8 118．4 121．4
〃　1963　　〃 1，775．2 922．7 852．5 924 122．8 121．0 124．8
〃　1964　　〃 1，820．0 944．9 875．1 926 125．9 123．9 128．1
〃　1965　　〃 1，864．9 967．5 897．4 927 129．0 126．8 131．4
〃　1966　　〃 1，913．5 991．1 922．4 931 132．3 129．9 135．0














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BRIDGESTONE MALAYSIA COMPANY LIMITED
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT for the year ended 31st March, 1967
   1966
    $
 (1,O15,038) Trading profit of theyear brought forward
            Less
          Exceptional items :-
    5,865 Loss on sale of fiexd assets
           Technical fee undercharged in previous
     -- year
         '
     --- Royalty undercharged in previous year
           Exchnge differences not provided for in.
     - prevlous years
           Provision for depreciation of fixed
 (850,112) assets in previous year writtenback
           Provision for doubtfui debts no longer
   (7,sc6) required
 (851,753)
           Less : Refund of payroll tax paid in
     - prevlous years
 (851,753)
 (163,285)
 ],:,.SS}i}:9iilS.633,035 Accumulated loss brought forward from previous
$1,796.320 Accumulated loss to date
       The above profit and loss account is to be read













    4,439
   535, 549
 1,796,320
$ 1,260,771
BRIDGESTONE MALAYSIA COMPANY LIMITED




















    54,999
  3,075,913
  1966



















Shares of $1 each
   Less
ACCUMULATED LOSS
AMOUNTS OWING TO ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
LONG TERM LIABILITIES (Note 1)
CURRENT LIABILIES
   Creditors and accrued liabilities




 Plant and machinery
 Furniture, fittings and




 Unquoted shares in Malayan
   at cost
AMOUNT OWING BY HOLDING
CURRENT ASSETS
 Stok and work-in-progress, at
   lower of cost and net
 Debtors, deposits and











































 Preliminary expenses, at cost
 pre-productionexpenses, at cost










$ 17,302,96!                                                 $ 16,678,807 $ 17,302,961
                    The above balance sheet is to be read in conjunction with the notes on accounts onpage 4.
                                    REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE MEMBERS
    We have examined the above balance sheet and annexed profit and loss account. We obtained all the information and explanations
We required. In our opinion such are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of affairs and the results
of the company, according to the best our information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the company.
                                                                                 COOPER BROTHRS & CD.,
                                                                                   Chartered Accountants
                                                                             PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, SINGAPORE
Singapore, 24th August 1967.
$ Z6,678,807
